
Deus Ex Machina 

Could a child 

Already be born as a winner? 

Determination and passion made it all  

 

Man and steel 

Heart and machine as one 

Flying high in the lanes 

To glorify his soul 

 

The dark horse 

Drank all his fury 

Expelling his demons 

And feeding his impetus 

 

Defying himself 

His life was the limit 

You are ot i ortal  

Said the gaulish rival 

 

The red and white  

Reveals his force and power  

The idol is complete 

With one nation in hands 

 

The acts of a man 

Are greater than himself 

Victory and glory marked forever his name 

 

 

 

 

 



Easy Rider 

Like road warriors - On horses of steel 

Armors of leather - With liberty to feel 

Follow your path - With no regrets 

Follow your heart - To far away 

 

Like fallen angels - We live on the road 

Each mile traveled - Will fuel my soul 

Follow your path - With no regrets 

Follow your heart - To far away 

 

Like a furious dragon 

The motor roars 

And gasoline 

Pumped in my veins 

Searching my way 

In the wind 

 

Easy Rider - On the road 

Always riding - it´s in the blood 

Easy Rider - girl on my tail 

Old Jack in hand - whiskey in throat 

 

Easy Rider - living to ride 

Always riding - whiting your life 

Easy Rider - until death comes 

Old Jack in hand - good day to die - Searching my way in the wind 



The Wrath of Kron 

 

The plague devasted the earth 

Children without future implore  

For the Gods that passively cry 

Where is the warrior of fire? 

 

The wrath of Kron was ruthless 

A dense black cloud covered the earth 

Storms, lightings and fire 

Where is the warrior of fire? 

 

Combat the hate and don´t die  

Kron the evil – the killer 

Fight against the power of the spirits 

Kron the evil – the killer 

 

The plague devastated the earth 

The time was worthless 

The wind carries away the remains of destruction 

Kron has brought the new order 

 

 


